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(Emperor) of Kerala for  Arabia,   whence   he   did   not
return.
rajahmundry (36,408), in the Godavari district, on
the Godavari river.
RAM NAD (36,408), in the Ramnad district, contains the
palace of the Raja of Ramnad, who is the head of the
Maravan caste. The Rajas bear the title of Setupati, or
lord of the bridge. According to tradition, the Setupati
line took its rise in the time of Rama, who, on his return
from Lanka (Ceylon), appointed seven guardians of the
pass (Adam's bridge) connecting Ceylon with the Indian
mainland. The Rajas formerly had the right of coinage,
and the coins bear the word Setu or Setupati in Tamil
characters.
russellkonda (3,493) in Ganjam, named after Mr
George Russell, who was deputed, between 1832 and 1836, to
suppress the recalcitrant hill-chiefs called Bissoyis. Martial
law was proclaimed, and some of the Bissoyis were hanged,
and others transported. One result of Mr Russell's reports
on the state of affairs in Ganjam was the suppression of the
human (meriah) sacrifices practised by the hill Kondhs.
st thomas' MOUNT (15,571), a military cantonment
(pronounced cantoonment) about eight miles from Madras,
called by natives Parangimalai or European's hill (Parangi
or Firingi, Frank or European). On the summit of the
mount, which is 220 feet above the sea, is a Portuguese
church, built on the spot where the cross of St Thomas
the apostle is supposed to have been found. St Thomas,
according to tradition, came to Mylapore, now a suburb of
Madras, and was stoned, and killed by Brahmans with a
spear, near the mount It is recorded, in connection with
the disease called elephantiasis, that "the old Roman le-
gendaries impute the cause of these great swelled legs
to a curse St Thomas laid upon his murderers and their
posterity."

